
Jenna's flesh and Blood

1. Put Balto

2. Put Jenna

3. Put Kodi
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Jenna's flesh and Blood

was killed by a raging blizzard and was never found. Put jenna on the other hand never felt so hurt in her

life. Put kodi couldnt stand her like this

So he decides to comfort her. "Mom I know how you feel... I miss him too..."; Kodi said. "...but I think its time

to let him go..."; Kodi said. "But how?"; She said. "Mom... Please... For me..."; Kodi begged. Kodi hugged her

and looked up at her big crystal eyes. Try not too Kodi... She my mother... Jenna begin to blush "Uh... Ummm...

so sorry-"; "Shh..."; Kodi said. "Dont talk..."; Kodi said.

What the Hell? I cant control myself! Kodi thought. Jenna procedded to kiss Kodi in the mouth wrapping her

tongue around to see whos dominant. Saliva exchaged, Moans were heard, and Kodi's penis became hard. "I see

someone wants to play."; Jenna giggled. "Hehe"; Kodi giggled too. "Here, let me help..."; Jenna said and leaned

down to engulf his hard cock. "Ohhh... Mother..."; Kodi moaned in sheer ectasy. She sucked him until his dick

was so slppery to put in her dry ass. Soon he came. "You ready for me?"; Kodi asked. "Yes."; She said.

He looked at her tailhole and he mounted her. "Becareful."; Jenna warned. Kodi understood. He begins poking

her ass making his cock harder. He poked her tail hole, pushing in to the head. "Rrgh..."Jenna grunted. Kodi

pushed in making Jenna yelp. He pushed in and out of her ass rubbing her anal walls. "Ugn..."; Jenna grunted.

Kodi was reaching the end of her ass. Being desperate, he went faster and harder needing to touch her wall. He

went more harder then he finally touched it. Jenna yelped loud and moaned. Kodi pulled out and pushed in

touching her wall. After a couple of times, he cummed so hard it touched her wall and they fell asleep. Kodi

woke up seconds later and put his erection on Jennas ass.

He



puts it in her ass untill the he came again.
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